
OIA Buddy Program
Buddy Travel Subsidy Method



Before Travel #Where to Go? #Monthly Travel Theme

Option 01｜Recommended travel destinations based 

on the themes announced

Option 02｜Come up with new travel destinations 

based on the themes provided

→ Prepare a proposal on a piece of A4 paper

 Location           Purpose           Activities

 Personnel         Budget

 It is strongly recommended that all buddies should purchase travel insurance before travel to ensure 

personal safety!



#Monthly Travel Theme

September｜#One-day Trip Around Taichung

October ｜#One-Day Tour of Artistic Intellectualism

November｜#Multiculturalism in Taiwan

December｜#Handmade Experience



During Travel #Remember to keep the receipts or invoices

Option 01｜Remember to enter NCHU’s

Tax ID number on invoices

(NCHU’s GUI No.:52024101)

Option 02｜Blank receipts are also acceptable.

Each person can only apply for subsidy once for each theme, and each person 
can only receive up to NT$250 in subsidy. Subsidies can only be claimed after 
providing the relevant receipts.



After Travel 
#Complete the experience form and 

get reimbursed

Step 01｜Complete the Travel Experience Form on 
Google Form
The form shall contain at least 300 words. https://reurl.cc/A1WmXQ

The form shall contain at least 5 selected photographs.

Step 02｜Bring the invoices/receipts to 
apply for subsidy at OIA.
 Ensure that the form is completed.
 Ensure that the registration of reimbursement account is completed.

https://transformers.nchu.edu.tw/acclogin/index.jsp

https://reurl.cc/A1WmXQ
https://transformers.nchu.edu.tw/acclogin/index.jsp


September Travel Theme
#One-Day Trip 
Around Taichung

※ Include at least three destinations, not just 
about delicious cuisines and beverages!
*One-day exploration at the Historic Downtown of Taichung 
City (Taichung City Hall, Miyahara, etc.)

* One-day treasure hunt in markets (The First Market, The 
Second Market, etc)

* One-day tour along the Mountain Line/Sea Line



October Travel Theme 

*Guangfu Village, Audit Village, etc.

*National Taiwan Museum of Fine Arts, National Taichung 
Theater, Taichung Literature Museum, National Museum of 
Natural Science, etc.

*Cultural Heritage Park, Natural Way Six Arts Cultural Center, 
Park Lane by CMP, Tunghai Art Street, etc.

#One-Day Trip Tour of 
Artistic Intellectualism



November Travel Theme 

*Temple culture (Temple fairs, parade formation, 
Matsu culture, etc.)

*Aboriginal culture

*Hakka culture

#Multiculturalism 
in Taiwan



December Travel Theme #Handmade Experience

※ Include traditional cultures or local 
specialties

*Making suncakes, rice dumplings, Hakka grounded tea, etc.

*Chinese knot, pottery making, paper cutting, indigo dyeing, etc.



OIA Buddy Program
Q & A


